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Pioneer Valley Clean 
Energy Plan
FRCOG

Reduce, Replace, Clean up , Employ
Our goals
Because if we want to site new power plants, we 
had better do all we can to reduce use first
#1 Reduce
To lead by example and try to overcome NIMBY
#2  Replace
#3 Clean Up
#4 Employ---Create Local Jobs 
Over 110 positions anticipated plus 60 
Internships in our region in 3 years
Analysis - energy future
* Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships (NEEP) Inc. www.neep.org
Reduction details
How???
Smart growth
Fuel efficiency
Alt modes
Energy audits
Re-manufacturing
Green building
Clean energy available NOW!
Goal 214 mill kwh/yr by 2009 + 440 mill kwh/yr by 2020
Guiding Principles
Actions
Municipalities
Businesses
Educational Institutions
Not for Profit/Advocacy Groups
Policy Makers/Legislators
Individuals
Action Summary
Now what?
Building on the foundation
 Pioneer Valley Sustainability Network 
(www.pvsustain.com) 
– The Art of Sustainability—”A Table Set for 
Forever”
 Plan for Progress Green Strategy
 “Green Communities” advocacy/support
… builds mutually beneficial partnerships to 
promote a sustainable, just, regenerative 
future for our region. 
We bring our vision into being through 
collaborative support and action on 
specific projects 
in service to our communities 
in response to their needs.
www.pvsustain.com
 Indicators—assessing sustainability via 
quantitative and qualitative data—
available Spring 2009
 Green Building Decision Support Tool
 Bi-monthly networking meeting of 
Sustainability Professionals
www.pvsustain.com
Efficiency/
Conservation/
Reduced Use
+
Green the grid
+
Green Building
+
Green 
transportation 
and liquid fuels
=
Your comments and questions
Catherine Miller
Sustainability Planner
cmiller@pvpc.org
413/781-6045
www.pvpc.org for copies of the plan
